. Agarose gel showing PCR reactions to prove loxN and lox2272 excisions as well as no excision control reactions. loxN excision was phenotypically visible by loss of cyan marker expression. Several pupae with only red eyes were pooled exemplary for 3 families, AH445-M2, -M9, -M10. PCR was conducted with primers spanning the loxN integration site, creating an 840 bp product in case of correct loxN excision, and more than 5.6 kb in case of no excision (AH0513-M8 control). As an independent control ("loxN no excision control") served a PCR reaction using a primer on the donor plasmid backbone, such that a PCR product can only be obtained if loxN excision did not occur (AH445-F4, AH0513-M8). The faint positive band for AH445-M9 originates from a contamination of the pool of red-eyed pupae with an individual without loxN excision (red and cyan eyes). The lox2272 excision panel shows the positive PCR reactions proving lox2272 excision for 4 of the 6 positively tested families (tested were pools of red and cyan-eyed pupae of each of the 16 G 0 families producing offspring; Table S2 ). The lox2272 no excision control was positive for all tested families, as the pools contained pupae positive and negative for lox2272 excision. NTC denotes the no template control reaction for each primer pair. Marker denotes the 2-log ladder from NEB. bp = base pairs Combinations of Group and Replicate
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Larval to pupal development time Combinations of Group and Replicate Combinations of Group and Replicate Combinations of Replicate and Group Considering the interaction between replicate and line did not change the result.
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